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ERVICE PENSION BOARD MEETING 

10 November 82 

BGen Karwandy - We have with us thds morning General Fassold 
and Colonel Phillips who apparently are going to enlighten us on 
homosexuality . So without further adieu. 

BGen Fassold - Well my understanding was that we ~-ould 
respond to any problem areas that you might want to address from 
a medical point of view. Are there any p rticular questions? What 
is the issue from your po · nt of view? 

BGen Karwandy - Well the issue has been, as I understand it 
up to this point , whether or not homosexuality is a condition that 
a person has that is beyond his control , or whether it is a condition 
that is , so to speak, an acqui r ed taste. It was my understanding 
that perhaps there was a new study which tended to confirm that 
homosexuality was in fact an acquired taste as opposed to a condition 
for which· a person has no control. 

Col Phillips - It's a good question -v.then looking at any 
form of soci al behaviour or conduct. Certainly at sorre stage or 
a:1other there is an element of choice . Whethe r or not we can 
break this down, in other \'lOrds an individual chooses a horrosexual 
or deviate pattern, whether or not we, and I'm not aware of any 
study that would state whether or not this is a sort of an 
instinctive or a behavioural pattern beyond the individual's 
co trol . I w::>uld be inclined, in the absence of any informa tion 
to the contrary, I would be inclined to say yes that a tendency 
tolf. rd honosexual and deviate behaviour is something beyond the 
individual's control up to a point . As is drawn here, what is 
control and what is not control, there are degrees of cont rol but 
there is no doubt that in the modern social climate of acceptance 
between consenting adults for certain acts ordered by any manner of 
means, there ·is now an element of choice by an individual who up 
to that point in time has been controlling his urges or at least 
keeping them reasonably discreet. Now in the present social climate 
of society outside he is electing to follow that pattern because 
that's what his greatest kick..s are derived from . I don·' t think that 
the basic urge or· drive or tendency toward sexually deviate behaviour 
is sorrething probably beyond the individual's control. I'm not aware 
of any studies that have indicated otherwise and therefore I 'm 
prepared to give them the benefit of the doubt from that point of view, 
but how \'Jell he controls this , up to the point of purposely electing 
th t life style, is something that is very dependent on social conduct 
and u.cceptance outside and the law. 

BGen Karwandy - Perhaps it t-sas my misunderstanding and I was 
under the impression that perhaps there was a ve ry recent study to 
indicate that science had discovered something about these particular 
conditions . 

Col Phillips - Not that I'm a1"are ot· at this point in time. 

BGen Fassold - We had a discussion with NDMC on the Slillject 
and the only new platform that I'm wa re of i s that the .American 
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~ Psychiatric Association officially does not regard homosexuality as an 
illness . It is not a rredical condition and we have raised some 
observations on what appears to us to be some implied and inappropria·te 
medical involvements in pt·ocessing the cases 1 other than determining 
whether or not there was a concurrent illness in the first place . 

BGen Karwandy - And that is what is referred to in the 
let tel~ or 2 September', to that situation. 

BGen Fassold - It creates a philosophical point and our· p:lint 
is , what is the definition of an hOITOsexual? OUr operating procedures 
seem to be that if there is evidence that an individual has engaged 
in a homosexual act then he is a horrosexual. There is absolutely no 
scientific basis for that and there are reasons to believe that as with 
any other forms of behaviour one can experiment or become involved through 
some circumstantial situation in something that does not necessarily 
confirm that diagnosis if you will . That's the problem from our stand
point , the medical section, what is a homosexual? It's probably an 

acaderrdc question. 

BGen Kar~J'1andy - From a medical point, assuning that ho1rosexuali ty 
is not involved in medical problems it is academic, but ;o.-e are stuck 
with the definition in the present CFAO. 

Col Phillips - Which is a bad one. 

BGen Karwandy - We have representative h re from the office 
responsible for th t CFAO and perhaps he would lik to speak on that 

issue. 

Col Martin - The CFAO was amended in 76 or before that and the 
rredical people agreed with it . I agree with you that generally 
speaking one . act does not make an individual a horrosexual but some acts 
could be so serious in nature that it could be called that . 

one. 

Col Phillips - This is not the present act , this is the old 
=--

Col Martin - This is the old one 

Col Phillips - This is the old one that I had and lf..hat I'm saying 
is that the present one which removes this sexual propensity, now we at 
least could make a medical judgement . After all 1 we're faced with a 
legal definition, ~e·re faced with a lo of circumstantial evidence 
presented by the StU reports usually and we're asked to make a medic 1 
judgement. Seldom , and I go back to this time frarre of 76 whP..n this 
was the definition, at least we could turn around and try and rrtake a 
j udgerrent call frorn a medical point of view as to whether or not this 
individual had a propensity . But this \..Ot"Ci propensity was rerroved from 

the definition. 

Col Martin - No t o, that ' s the current definition from 76. It 

hasn't been· an¥"J1ded since. 

Col Phillips- I'm sorry, I beg your pardon. The problem arises 
now from the medical point of vietv of what constitute a propensity. And 
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this is why we've been sending very conflicting reports back to DPLS, 
wno forward them all to us for a medical imput , in t hat from a 
rredical point of view we don't see a propensity . \~e see the performance of 
single acts and then it becomes a legal and administrative decision as 
to whethe r or not this constitutes the individual being a horrosexual or 
deviate in accordance with the status . As I repeatedly send you the 
number of the ones I 've been personally involved with, not so nnr:h this 
ti~ around as I was back in 76, in defining, in refusing to give a medical 
j u:lgement based on SIU reports , circustantial evidence and so on , ~llhich to 
me is a legal judgement . 

BGen Fassold - The trouble with making a medical diagnosis on a 
horrosexual is that all a physician is doing is going on what the, go'ng 
by either the evidence of the circustances that he was in or the 
stctement of the patient . 

BGen Karwandy - And anyone can do that . 

BGen Fassold - That's right . 

BGen Karwandy - Anyone can do that. It's determining whether an 
act constitutes a homosexual act and then piling Lhem up to determine 
whether or not there ·s a propensity. 

BGen Fassold- I have a lot of cUscretion on the psychiatric 
aspect of this in the sense that there a r:-e no known psychiatric factors 
or conditions in W'hich homosexual behavioW" is a climate. There can 
be an incli vidual with psychiatric problems ~vho is a hcrrosexual if you 
ike, i n other words it's not a recognized sympt om of a psychiatric 

problem . So given that, even from a psychi atric evaluation point of 
view ther e is no way to make a diagnosis of homosexuality on the basis 
of a psychi tric diagnosis . All v-'8 go by I;V8 do our own assessrrent of the 
facts as presented and what the patient says . As you know we've had 
some a~ard situations where the medica officer's conclusion has been 
contrary to, if you like , the facts , or vice versa . I wo~ld personally 
like to see us get out of that judgernent role. 

BGen Kacwandy- Are the re psychologic 1 tests or means, n whole 
or in part, to dete~ne homosexuality? 

Col Phillips - There are no signs or symptoms of the condition 
and even five or ten intervie~ .. s wi tt1 a psychi trist is not. necessarily 
going to have or· result i n t l1e psychiatrist or psychiatric judgement 
that this person, notwithstanding ~·ih t he says, is a horrosexual. There 
is no way of deterrrdng that. If he pers·~tcr1tly denies it he could have 
twenty interviews with a p::.ychia.trist. 

BGen Kar.,.Jandy - Well I must confess that I thought that we ~t.rere 

going to hear something different this mor-ning. 

LCol fJ!ac Don· ld - What about sexual abnonnality in view of our 
pcoblern with Serge ant _______ ? 

Mr . Diqby - Yes , \'Jhe ther t.'Lere is any reason to differentiate 
he horrosexual condition from other forms of sexual deviation or 

abnormality 
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Col Phillips - This is the r eason why I was given to understand 
we were really here. My undecstanding, and I don 1 t see anything 
different in Adrrdral Roberts' corrrnent of 75, my understanding is that 
there is no difference 1 there is no medical difference. There • s a 
difference in behaviour and possibly even a difference in personality 
of the individual concerned, but the fundamental reason is that th se 
people, collectively, are the deviants and that frankly horrosexuals should 
be released from the service for good reasons, may they be administrative 
or whathever. There is no difference between the tv..o and my perception 
was that they were all to be quietly released under i tern SD as being 
unsuitable, and I was not aware that the pension's board had released 
some of these people under item 5F. 

Mr. Digby - We don • t. We look at the ci rcLDTIStances. 

Col Phillips - \AJhatever, that is your judgement and your 
deliberations and your prerogative. It has nothing to do with medical . 

Mr. Digby - The role of the service pension board is simply to 
look at a case to detennine what the actual reason for release is. 
whether it was for inefficiency or o her· rei.lSOns, having reached ret· re
ment age or for medical reu.sons, but ,,.,;e do not assign the particular i tern 
of release to anybody, that is done by the service au horities, 
personnel people. 

BGen Karwan y - But we have had discussions before the board in 
respective cases where the sexu l deviational behaviour was different. 
Say the chap who likes female clothing is different then the chap who 
sleeps wiLh another male and the discussions have been on the problem 
of whether or not there is sorreihing different about these people 
from the medical point of view. 

Col Phillips - CX\ly in their personality. · But tht::re sho.uld not 
be any difference in the process of release as far as I'm concerned. 
They both have, they have different personalities but both of these 
personalities are unacceptable for whatever reasons. There ar no 
medical, purely medical differences, other tha~ in their personalities. 
They are both deviates. 

BGen K rwandy - Because ~.Je have come around to the conclusion 
that we don't see any reasons to dist · nguish between a chap who ... 

BGen Fassold - We support that . 

Col Phillips - Right on . I don' t see any r asans to 
distinguish between some guy ~...no is proud of flashing and some guy 
who does worse things in the horrosexu 1 areas . Both of them have 
unacceptable personal· ty disorders or beh viour l patterns. Both of 
them are unacceptable and the regulations call that they be released. 

Mr. Digby - But it depends where they do it and there's a 
difference as fur as we're concerned . 

Col Martin - The thing is that you have three levels. You have 
the one that has the propensity, the one that commits an act that is 
not criminal in nature or a servi ce offence , and the other one that does 
comni t an art that is criminal and/or service offence. 
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Mr. Digby - Or involves dependants, young dependants or young 
soldiers. But .,.,Te do the sarre thing with the heterosexual . If he 
perfor·ms in public the way a horrosexual might have we put them both 
U1e same way but as long as they both do it -· n pr i v te 1...re just don't 
accept the hotrosexuals in the Forces. 

Col r.tartin - But what if they have no control? 

Mr. Digby - The doctors say they do have control. 

Col Phillips - I tend to think they do have control. You see I 
don't think this is a medical issue. I think that the difference, and where 
I w::>uld see a difference is where somebody who h s been reasonably discreet 
gets unlucky and gets caught and they label him as a hc::trosexuru. There 
is a difference between that ·ndividual certa'nly und I would feel, from 
a purely personnel judgement, that that guy should be given the benefit.., 
if you want to put it thi:lt way, than sc:xre ch rae er l'lhO goes out and 
connlits a criminal act, rapes a child or something, to be perfectly blunt, 
and goes through due process of th law. H"' con nits a crinlinal act 
whereas the first guy was unlucky and he is not even carmi ttin a cr · minal 
act, except insofar as Nationdl Defence Regulations. Isn't stil a 
criminal act in the Canadian Forces between consenting adults? But 
this is a legal/administrative judgerrent and not a med:ical issue, and 
that is the p:>int that the deputy and myse· f have been tt~ying to make . V 

It's not a medical issue. 

BGen Fassold - We have difficulties in some cases where an 
indiv-i.du 1 has gotten out and got drunk and said this is . he first 
tine he'd been involved and we through him out - horrosexual. In many 
cases the psychiatrist's opinion is that he was not a honosexual. 

Col Phillips - DPLS say the opposite. 

Col Martin - In appreciating that th.ere is l:xJoze involved, 
we INOuld not say with reasonable certainty that he i.::; one that 19-20 

applies to. 

Col Phillips - You've t'efined you approach in rrore recent times. 

Col Martin - We haven"t refined our approach. ' e 've been 
consistently r·ight. Now, how important is the item of release to the 
bo ·d? Sw·ely t hat's a factor in your consideration. 

Mr. Digby - No. 

Col Martin - Not at all? 

Mr. Digby - No, v..re' re there to look -,t the circumstances of 
the case which is what the Act requires us to do. 

BGen Fassold - There's one aspect thc:1t V.ie haven 1 t mentioned 
which has sorre be ring on the m:Lli ury. If you re·llize that sex drive 
is one of the basic drive, art institutionalize se"ctin can produce a 
different ball of Wal<, if you wcmt to look at it that way, because if 
ther· is no ( v •'- let for the normal, if the is no exceptab e outlet for 
sex drive, t there is very likely 111ri.ll be an unacceptable w y. 
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Particularly if you take, and we have seen it many times with young 
females, sorreone w'no is ceally not well socialized in the first place. 
You take a young girl from Newfoundland who has probably ne.ver been , 
or may never have been in a city bigger than about 300 people and stick 
her imnediately in a barracks with numerous other girls, with all the 
stress of her new lifestyle and so forth , and p1·essures fl'OI11 lets say 
outright horrosexual females, it's pretty easy for that girl to end up 
in a compromising situation. And I v..ould regard many of those as 
certainly not being a horrosexual in any way shape or form and we're 
probably just as much at fault . It's a circunstantial thing. 

Col Phillips - To roy knowledge though , from v..hen these cases 
have corre to IMrS, and I'm going back to my 75, 76, 77 experience, we 
have said that in OU(' opinion there is no rredical evidence in support 
of a charge that this person meets the definition as set out in CFAO. 

BGen Fassold - Our medical opinion is that the only medical 
op1n1on that should be applied to a case is to assure that there is 
not a concurrent illness. Because being a horro5exual does not make 
you irrmune to being a psychiatric case or a c:ardiac case or anything 
else. 

Crrdre Crickard - For the benefit of my O\o'il1 understanding if 
I may pursue this, · n the Navy of course the officer of the day is told 
that if a man is carried aboard by his buddies, unconscious, the 
direc--tion is clear that the man is taken to the medical officer, or 
carr1ed to the rnedical officer, in a coma or semi-conscious state, and 
the rnedical officer does not v er lfy whethet' he is drunk or not, all the 
medical officer is asked to verify is whether there is anything else 
wrong with him. So just for my own understanding of what you're 
saying, is that analo<Jous of what you just said? 

BGen .Fassold- With the situation that you have described 
I think it's analogous but by convention medical officers have often, 
as part of the military neb•-or·k, physicians are often required to 
xpress a pt ofessional opinion or are questioned professionally. Now 

you have tests , blood alcohol test , finger to nose test, illld you 
have legal standard. 

BGen Karwandy - The medical officer in that c se could give 
tv.o opinions. c:ne as a medical doctor that there is nothing wrong 
v.si th the d1ap except that he was drunk, and as a layman he is of the 
opinion th t he is drunk. 

BGen ~assold- 'rh t's right. 

BGen Karwandy - He is in a dual position . 

Crrdre Crickard - It was just to clarify my own understanding of 
what you were saying . But go.ing back to what you were saying, do you 
thinl<;. that the procedures should be changed then in terms of referrc-11 
of this type of individuals? 

BGen Fassold - I ~..,hink the initial involverren.t is appropriate 
in as much as c:t.l unusual cas of anything. The w y it reads is the t if 
there is any ~ ~ason to be concerned about a 1uedical illness, and that's 
the way it now, in the initial stages, then i.t should be evalua ·ed. 
However i L CUi es L.o wh,. there is or there isn ' t. 
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Col Martin - Then it's not the CFAO that should be changed, 
i ·t 's our internal procedures. 

BGen Fassold - No I think there are s01ne rrodifications required 
from the CF'AO. 

Col Gardam - May I speak on the CFAO? 

BGen Karwandy - Yes but I was w:>ndering, because I certainly 
want to give everyone the opportunity to ask any questions, is there 
nnything else from around the .table? 

Mr. Digby - We've addressed homoscxu lity but surely sexual 
deviation is another thing and that is the place ~.mere a psychiatrist 
can assist etc . . 

BGen Fassold - But it ' s still a behaviour problem. There are 
very rigid diagnosis of this personality or disorder. 

Col Phillips - If he goes toa psychiatrist to establish whether 
or not he has a"1 illness to account for his abnormal behaviour, the 
psychiatrist wi 11 come up with one of three things . The guy has a 
flagrant psychosis and he is psychotic wh'ch v..ould account for his 
behaviour and we 1r.0uld release that guy as a psychotic under i tern 
3A - a str ight rreclical . The second entity would be those who have 
personal'ty disorders but the regulations, and we agree \~th the 
regulations, state ·th t personality disOl~ders are not released under 
itan 38 - the other .nedical adninistrative form of release . Personality 
disorders of whatever degree, from the very severe to the average 
personality disorder, if they conflict with the regulations, are 
reconmended for release under item 50 as being unsuitable. That is 
from the severe pel~sonality disorder down. And, of course, then there 
is the third indi vidu 1 who has none of th t . He has no psychosis, no 
apparent personality disorders , and he goes through due process like 
anyone else. 

Mr. Digby - I think what you said is fine pre 1972 when we 
didn't h ve SF' . But 5F releases were brought in del'berately to 
separate the 50s into those \.'lhere the individual has control and 
tr10se who don't. Now 

1 
from what you're telling me 1 individuals may 

have tendencies but they have control ovE:r it. Maybe their item 
should be SF . 

Col Phillips - The same as heterosexuals yes . 

~~- Digby - It really depends on the circumstances whether 
it should go 50 or SF. It's not of our concern at the service 
pension ooard but it is of concern to the Department. 

Col Phillips - Well I think it is but it is an adnunistrative 
legal decision. It is not a medical one. 
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Mr. Digby- I agree because that's why SF was brought in and 
it was brought in to separate those hat had ontrol and those who 
di. dn 't for the purpose of severance pay. Treasury Boar'CI !heren 't prepared 
to deal with all 50 releases as being severance pay cases so they said 
OK i f you ' 11 separate them out we' 11 deal with it. That ' s why it was 
brought in . For those that have control and those that don It. 

Col Phillips - What's your feeling about the control? My 
feeling , as per a staterrent earlier on, is that ·the tendency is 
certainly, or could be beyond the ind.i vtdual' s control. I'm not 
aware of any recent studies that have established otherwise. 

BGen Fassold - I don ' t know. Personally I find that one hard 
to come to grips with , probably because there are degrees within this 
whole issue. en one hand one feels 1 · ke since it is such a complex 
issue the benefit of the doubt should be given to the member. The 
conclusion being that in most cases there is no control. But I find that 
hard to scientifically or behaviouraly accept as much as some of the 
propensities . Surely if the rest of the personality had any disciplinary 
capability at least the individual wouldn't get into trouble whether he 
goes out and does whatever he wants to do on his own. 

Col p . llips - Frankly I don It know. When I I m talking aoout 
con rol I'm ·alking about control of his condtct, I 'm talking about 
control of ·s propensity . 

BGen Fassold - I •-.ould say he does not have control of his 
prope1Si ty . 

Col Phillips- Right on. That's what I'm saying. But control 
of his conduct yes, as per a heterosexual. 

Mr . Digby - Which is ~at Admiral Roberts says and ~at the 
board has been using. 

BGen Fussold - My personal concern over the past few months 
,,.,;as becoming involved in soote of these cases because really I think 
there is sorre misunderstanding in the CFAO s to what the medical side 
can and cannot do. I think all we 1 re do· ng is confusing the issue. 
We both know ~~ have situations where he medical process has 
produced \1\hat is probably a useless sta ement ltJhich just c nfuses .he 
iscue. When the physi.cian says this guy is not a horrosexual , it 
doesn't matter , .... hether the guy · s a horrosexual or not . If he's been 
caught in five or six honosexual acts, a situation which ·s not 
acceptable, he is a homosexual as far as DND is concerned. 

Cm:lre Crickard - You both agree that he probably doesn't 
have any control over propensity, may it be as horrosexuality or any 
other form of abnormal behaviour . But he propensity is not evjdent 
unless an act is corrmitted. I mean if h ' s thinking homosexual 
thoughts but never comni ts an act you don' L know whether the 
propensity exists or no . You yourself have said there is no tell 
tale symptoms th t a psy-.hiatrist could unleash or undercover which 
would say his is a wallting tine bomb homosexual will ting for an act 
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to occur. You just said earlier that there is no psychiatric tell 
tales like that. You said he has no control over propensity but he 
has control over his act or his conduct, and li'ie can not verify 
propensity until he corrmi ts an act. Therefore you shouldn't care 
at all and therefore you should be cut out of the system. 

Col Phillips - Right on. 

Cmdre Crickard - This is what you're getting at. 

BGen Fassold - Except for ruling out other medical conditions. 
The rredical system is far from perfect and you can't say that 
whatever has caused an individual, given a specific circumstance, 
to suddenly get into troub e. It might be due to an illness and 
not the holmsexuality itself. 

Cm:lre Crickard - What do we do in the ca~e of self evidence? 
l1.1.e chap who wants to get out early and says I'm a horrosexual. 

Col Phillips - That's the only time when you find the physician 
say this man n-eets, or the medical evidence supports the contention 
that he meets the act. 

Croclre Crickard - You said earlier th t you couldn't do this 

medically. 

Col Phillips - Except where the guy comes in and admits to it. 

Crodre Crickard - But that's sure y not medical . That's just 
an investigative procedure. 

Col Martin - The first thing we do is look for obligatory 
service, examine that, and secondly is he under this three year 
mandatory service contract. They're very few and far betv.Jeen. I 
don't lmow of any case v.hen someone' s walked in and said I want 
psychiatric treatmE'nts because I'm a homosexual. I don't think I've 
ever seen that happen. 

BGen Karwandy - Well that in itself raises an interesting 
point. Can a psychiatrist be of us to a pure and simple homosexual? 
I mean fran a medical point of view. 

Col Phillips - If other condu::t and behaviour leads to the 
suspicion that this person may be psychotic. 

BGen Fassold - This has nothing to do wlth the hanosexual. 

BGen Karwandy - You treat the psyct~tic condition but you 
can't treat the homosexual condition. 

BGen fassold - I trunk ther 's a tendency in the orrosexual 
aspect , as it exists in society now, wi"Pre v..lE! prob bly h ve a rather 

annchronistic approach to it. If you th"nk bout \ ... hat v.e 've been 
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discussing here, what we 're talking about is behaviour unacceptable in 
the military environment. What has led to that unacceptable behaviour 
is probably just another factor the san"e as v..hat ha;::>pens if somebody 
throws a stone through the window at Hudson's Bay or uses foul language 
on the street or something. It ' s just a matter of degree. I think we 're 
getting a little bit too qualitative. 

BGen Karwandy - It h as to do with social mores too . It's 
really a mix. Divorce those factors from the medical problem then it 
make s certain things easy. If someone happens to ask a doctor if in 
his opinion a person is or is not a homosexual he ' s getting an opinion 
as a l a yman not as a professional doctor. 

BGen Fassold - That's true. As a layman with perhaps a higher 
level of experience in hi. s personal evaluation. It's not a 
scientific deterrrdnation. 

BGen Karwandy - No but· he bases that conclusion on the fact as 
he h as determine them from the file . 

Col Phillips - It seems that in the human rights legislation 
sexual orientation :ls or does become a gripe for discrimination. I 
perceive a great deal of difficulty in substantiating good reasons for 
not retaining homosexuals. There a r e no medical r easons . They are all 
ad~inistrative nd perhaps leg 1 though I doubt that ther are any 
legal. 

BGen Karwandy· - Or environmental. We're faced with giving those 
reasons from time to time now to the I unan rights comnission particularly 
when t hey propose amending the hunan rights act to include sexual 
orientation. We invariably produce the same reasons - the propensity, 
the blackmai 1:, the corrrnunal living, isolated locations etc . Again 
hose are essentially environmental service policies. It has nothing 

to do with rrecli cal. 

Col Phillips - Exactly . That's the point the Deputy wn I are 
try:i.ng to make. That · n that climate there is really no medical, 
purely medical imput that we can put in this ju:lgen'eflt call . 

BGen Karwandy - That's not to say that Cl medical officer could 
not be culled before a Tribunal to give his personal evidence 
respecting say the ~ase you heard about the young Newfotmdland girl , 
if he has actually sorre concrete knowledge of that sort of situation 
developing and leading up to his point. 

BGen Fussold - There's probab y many of those situations. I 
think they 're probably far rrore cornnon than some of us are aware 
because I think they 're probably dealt with appropriately at the ve ry 
beginning . I certainly have to confess ·that I've had tv:o or three 
~hat I've put up ad fence for . 
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BGen Karwandy - Undoubtedly some cases are hushed up too . 

Crrdre Crickard ..,.. This happens all the time, no one ~uld disagree, 
but t>.hat I ' m saying is that one homosexual act does not make ·1 t1orT10sexual. 
I mean in toys' schools this happens all the time. n tne good old days 
of the Navy , the run buggery , because they were all out there rronths on 
end with no one else around . But this does not make a horrosexu 1 . 

Col 1"-lartin - We have a grievance before Cabinet where our 
policy in 19-20 could be corrmented upon . A1 though· the grievance alleges 
that we didn ' t he ve evidence to support wl th reasonable cet·tainty that 
that person was· o. homosexual as outlined in 19-20, we had to explain 
ow' policy in 19-20 . I Cdl1 see some com:rents by Cabinet in respect to 
our policy. It's been up there for six rronths. 

BGen Karwandy - We've had to explain our policy on a number of 
occasions to the hunan rights conmission. 

Col Martin - This is a bi · higher. 

BGen Karwandy - Yes, but he 1 s the one responsible for changing 
the act pod he's trying damndest to get sexual orientation into he act . 

Col Mar·tin - If Cabinet corre down and said we don 1 t agree with 
your policy 

1 
that 1 s stronger than human rights. 

BC'.en Karwandy - The Minister had a few things to say too a 
few months ago. 

Col Gardarn- If I may · ddress the OOdrd sir. First thing that 
I might mention is that this is DPLS 1 CI"AO cmd Col Martin and I were 
of one mind to star-t amending 19-20 last surrmer. But as a result of 
tl e discussion between the Minister' and the CDS on the question from 
Robinson and all of the mtoward interest in the Canailian Forces 
policy regarding the retention or non-retention of harrosexual, it was 
decided that this was a rrost inopportLn1e rrnrnent to start revising the 
CFAO. What I'd like to raise however is not so much the way the Cf'AO 
is wr.ttten but what has happened through pr ctice brought oout by 
the operating procedures manual ~vithin CPCSJ-\. That tells us , the 
career· managers , how we i:lre to c rry out our duties . If you l()()k at 
the CrAO , in para =-~, the trri.rd line, talking of the CO, it says, 
"he should m2.ke tse of medical officer (MO) and if necessary" etc ... 

y practice, brought bout through the OPM, that "should" has been 
changed by practice to 1'wlll". No•.-~ in par 4, sub b., j_t sc:ys again 
about the. CO, "when the JVJO so recorrmends, t~efer the subject for 
psychiatric exarnination 11 , and again i- has become by practice the 
CO will refer for psy hid ric ex.u.rn:ination. So in fact this is where he 
OPr·1 , as an extension of the CFJ\0 1 has got us into the situation ~"~here 
in the pr·actice of carrying out the adm:i.ni.strati ve search on a case 
wl1.ere we go to fir·st of all the medical and sk, doe s CFAO 19-20 apply 
in his case and is ·her-e any medical reoson that would have cc-n.Lse this 
<:~ct to happen. 1-'lhen we get you deci.sion from avrrs we go to the 
legal people who go through SIU reports and they also are asked , 
is it appropri.~tc that it should be covered under CFAO 19-20. Now, 
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where the lawyers say it is case , and the doctors say they cannot 
ay with reasonable cer·tainty that it is a case, it then falls on rny 

shoulders to call a decision on \<.nether or not I cons· de r taking in 
the CO's investigation , ·the rn.m"s performance ~..hrough his P R file, 
un every other piece of information I h ve to where I call a decision 
on whether he is release or stays . And that is how it is 'A'Orking now. 
I fully agree with the problem the rredical profession has in dealing 
with the case, and I would suggest, whh.:h I'll talk to Cm.:lre C!~ickard 
about l ater , whether or not we need to go through the OPM, which is our 
own book, and have a l(X)k at it and not touch the CFAO at this time. 

Col Phillips - I would like to discuss the very ·ssue that 
you pointed out hece where ·the "should" has been converted to "shall" 
and point out that we have recent:;ly had a couple of instances where 
a 11"118clical officer, quite r · ghtly so , and he certa · nly has my support, 
has refused to investigate a case. And this was on the request of a 
CO on one of the bases where the body \"las dumped on t his guy's d(X)rstep 
and he said you will investigate in ac ordance with this act. 1his 
was an investigation and not a medical opinion hat was requested . 
That's not a medical ft.n ction at all - not in my book . So it has 
been abused even further than just converting from "should" to "mdy" . 
It is now where the rnedical staff , and we have had another I~ecent case 
wher·e the medical staff , at a semi-isolated unit, was a nurse and in 
c ccordance with th' s para 3 the nurse was r qui red· by her CO to 
invet>tigate whether or not this was a c se of horrosexu lity. 

BGen Karwandy - Was the subject of the investig tion a 
\<Jomar1 i n the case of the nurse? 

Col Phillips - No , and this is where again it is being 
abused . A nursing officer doesn ' t have to be present in the case 
of a female as long as there is a chaperon present so the .female's 
interests are protected. 

Col Martin -Para 3 doesn't say hat the medical officer 
''sball" investigat 

Cdmre Crickard - No it's just something that has gotten 
that way. 

BGen Kurwandy - You'll find th t those pcob lems arise f om 
tirre to titre no matter how careful your instructions are worded . 

BGen Fassold -What we ' ce really saying is that the medical 
law in the early stages should be similar to ,.,hat it i.s in any nlllnber 
of things. It's not really with respect to hcm.Jsexuality it's wlth 
respect to the he 1 th and 1Nell being of th individual - period. 

Col Gardam - If you look at it. ·L.n another way, ltJhen ~o-re co11e 
hrough and ask, is he re any medical r ason why this condition 

exists , 1.\'€ do t he same hlng for obesi. y, we do the surre thing or 
personality disorder, and we do the same thing for alcohol. And 
of course we all knm.J why >·!e' re doing it. Because through human 
eights and redresses of grievances, ,.;e have fotmd out through tl e 
yedrs that rm 1 of our investigation, or the 1\'Cl.Y we have handled a 
case hasn't ' done properly and we're trying to cover our backside 
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with asbestos. 

BGen Fassold - There are S()!tE medical conditions in findings 
.,:hi~...:h generally ~t.Duld only be found in hooosexu ls. 

BGen Karwandy - Like venereal diseases. 

BGen Fassold - Yes but that w:>uld still just be a medical 
finding. 

BGen Karwandy - You ...ould treat that particular bug that .tl1e 
guy has. 

BGen Fassold - l-'lell if that should apply that would be one 
of the findings from the medical examination. How you want to use that 
finding, wl th medical assistance . in its interpretation, you know 
if the question \1/as asked of the medical branch, "what is the likelihoa::l 
of this disease having been acquired other than in some horrosexu.o..i 
practice?', some likelihood w::>uld be given. But even that is really 
a bit of an academic issue since your concern is re ly with the 
member's behaviour. 

BGen Karwandy - There are a nunber of things that coire to 
mind . The doctor might indicate in his report, might indicate to 
the layman that this pel son is a homosexual because of p ticular 
conditions that a doctor may find. 

BGen Fassold - The doctor makes diagr1osis and then the 
data 'being collected on th t disease el ther supJX>rts or do s ot 
support the type of population in whi~...:h the disease · s found. 

Col Phill'ps- He still has to provide that information and 
make a j udgetTent on it . 

BGen Fassold - Yes but you state the facts. You don't say 
Joe Blow "ls a horrosexual because 99"/o of these cases ar found only 
in horosexuals. Joe Blow may happen to be the 1% who isn't. 

BGen Karwanqy - I was ·thinking of the guy who • s diagnosed 
for gonorrhoea and he's been only with males for the last six rnon h.5. 

Mr. Digby - The other IXJint 1 from a psychiastrist, I think 
he's useful and helpful in this because o his skills in 
irrtervleweing and drawing the indiV1dual out. Tl en he is not 
muk.i.ng a medical opinion hi:! 1 s giving a servlc officer 1 s opinion. 

BGen Fassold - The other common f ctor of a psychiatrist 
is that they are extremely conservative in ~ny statement they put 
in writing. And ,_hen they're not conservdtive they ' re usually 
11.rong . "This patient is definitely no~.. suicidal '', and the guy 
walks out th door and j ur ps off the bui ldlng . 

Col Martin- That's why they 're conservative. 
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Col Phillips - I think one of the things though, and please 
don ' t misunderstand our approach , at least certainly not mine , from 
a DfviTS p.::lint of view , "" 'r-e not withdrawing or s ying that i.t really 
has nothing to do with us. We're atill thet~e to provide a service to the manogers in 
the fonn of DGPCOR and his stafd~o anytxxiy who wants a medical opinion. 
But that must be based on the clear understanding that the medical 
opinion will confine itself strictly to medical evidence and may be 
incort-XJrated m th the circumstantial ev-idence. I have instructed my 
staff that basically they will confine themselves to medical op1~ons 
and let the legal people here, DPLS, mille the judgement call on whether 
or not that circumstantial evidence lt\OLlld stand up in court. So the 
replies are very often strictly rnedical evidence. We are not with-
drawing that service if you wish to avail yourselves of it. There are 
three things that I feel should be included in that. If the 
individual wishes it, you can't deny him referral to a physician. 
I agree with para ' that it should be left up to the jl.Xlgement of the 
physician whether or not the individual is then ref'ecred on to cl 

psychiatrist. Th.is ~vill ensure that no purely psychotic gets unjustly 
treated, people who should be classified as psychotics and go out 
under item 3A. The second area !Ahere thcy'r prepared to continue to 
offer service is in those cases where he CO is uncectain as to whether 
or not there is a medic 1 cond.i tion causing this . Then he can refer 
the pHtient to a physician for a rredicul opinion as the whether or not 
his behaviour und so on and so forth. aut yo confine yourselves to a 
medical opinion . As a third issue, i_ f there is any doubt, from your 
point of view, we're quite prepared to offer you a medic~! opinion on 
any or all of these cases. \IJe're still prepar d to provide his servi e if you wish. 
Is that right? 

BGen Fassold - We ce1·tainly will p1·ov-id a rredical evalu tion 
of the case . 

andre Crickard - Are we sending you to many cases? 

BGen Fa;::,sold - No . Wh t is happening is, as Co ?hillips 
hdS described and as the order seems to imply, our role as I see it is 
th· t t'>/e evalu te the case. Are t l1ey sick? Sick period. We don · t. 
want to evalu te the case for an explanation as ·to whether or not; he 
is horrosexual . 'fh re may very t~ell be some explanation with respect 
to why his behaviour was unacceptable. "I'hc~!'e is no medical condition, 
according to the psychiatris ... s, in wruch horros xuality is a feature. 
There could be c lrL-=>d.i.cal condit ·on, us I stated e lier, that ~ould , 
lets say a bra.i.n -cumor, you could have a brain tunur vkuch could cause 
a disorder in beh vio lr. What I'm trying to draw to is that a me ' ical 
eval tion of the patient, with respect ... o health, we give. But not 
a medical opinion on ho s xuality because every investigating rreclical 
offic r is not much more than perhap- a little more proficient 
investigator. 

Crrdre Crickard - Well internally I agree w_i..th Jo. 1 that the 
·trouble is with the OPM. P rh ps \-:e' re askln the •vrong questions. 
But ·the CFAO is external '1d if the COs ar·c now dcnr nding investigations 
and so on , even though the CF'AO doesn' t go t-hat fr-tr, I 'm not quite 
sure how we can correct that . 

BC' 
concliton~ 

--·rrmdy - There are lot of COs who feel this is medicul 
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Col Phillips - Yes and that gives them the out. As far as I 

cap see the definition and application of this thing is a DPIJS 
administrative responsibility . As far as the rrL""{jicul imput. is concerned 
I proposed some amendn'lenls to this which are on t 1 • original file that 
I sent you last year. Of course you had an attempt at re-writing it as 
well. And its to put the physician back in the right perspective. As 

far as I can see. 

Cm:lre Crickard - ~IJe could do that by a lettet~ from NDHQ signed 
at the appropriate level. 

Col Martj n - But 11\then we start looking at the definition, 

that's 

BGen Fassold - The definition doesn't cone .rn us as long as 
the medical requira-nent .is appropriate . It doesn't mattet~ medically 
if you want to define 14 different categories of sexual abnorma ities 
if all we're doing is giving a medical evaluation . 

BGen Karwaody - Propensity is a b i.t of a problem. When you 
see the lf..Ord propensity, because if I remember cor ctly you said that 
probably a person would not h ve control over his propensity. 

BGen Fassold- Full control . 

BGen K rwandy - Pull control. But he certainly would have 
contl~l of his overt acts that would mQflifest hom.)se:.::ual tendencies. 
So this thing takes you all the w y back to the CFAO , t,o a condition 
over which a person may not have ful l control . You 1 re concerned 
about the guy that manifest·· the propensity. There are people in this 
room that have propensities that could cause them to land in jail but 
they never allow those things to manifest themselve . Maybe that 

1 

s 
the problem. We h ve a CFAO that says you 1 re a haro:::,exual if you 
have propensities. How th hell do you find out those propensities 
unless the guy manifests them. 

Col Phillips - I think the intent of that v..ord propensity 
is the 51% . If he's 49% honosexual and 51% hete!'Osexual then he's 
not a homosexual in accordance with the ac . 

BGen Fassold - Shouldn ' t we just be dealing with the comni.ssion 

of the act . 

BGerl Karwandy - Who's carmitted an act yes. Homosexual acts . 
But then you argt..'€ is one act enough or does i.t take three . 

Co.L Ph:i.llips - This is not a medical issue though. Whether 
one or three constitute infringerrent of the act is not a medical issu 

BGen Kacwandy - But ho1f.I do you Know .. hey hav a propensity? 

Mr. Diqby - If you don't ask . 
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Col Phillips - Well this is a question that has been asked 
ffild very often , not very often but on occasions has been answered 
very bluntly. I can recall one fairly recently at my school Mere I 
asked the girl very bluntly, "Is hi~ your inclindtion, is this your 
propensity" , and she had been both ho:nosexual and heterosexual and 
she said "you' r e daJmed r · ght and I 'm not going to change''. I ~aid 

she u-eets the dct - recomnended 50. Now t his was as a CO not as a 
medical officer. 

BGen Fassold - Why is harosexuality of concern if it does not 
present a behaviour problem. How do you defend that. 

Me . Digby - Well that's gone out the window now since i ·t came 
out of the closet . 

Cmdre Crickard - Because of that attitude. Even though 
she doesn't co11mi t an act , with tha-t a tti Lu:le if she ' s going to 
admi-t it to hei' co she's going to admit it to her budu es . That 
can cause a lot of dissension amongst the ranks and its very bad 
for unit cohesiveness and that's intolerable . 

BGen Fassold - But how would t he Depar'-ment defend the 
position of homosexuality based on the case of a girl who says I 
likt::! gicls and then isreleased and then complains because she was 
r e leased? 

Crrdre Cri ckord - It depends how fr ~QU ntly the statement is 
made and what oth r involvement she's in. You know if it is a 
s tatement this person makes all the titne and has ed ·to disputes in 
the junior ranks' mess, fracasses and so on, general turrroi l , ·then 
that's a good reason for releasing hec as a SF. 

Col Martin - That's only in the military. You have a 
public servant that ' s a homosexual , there was a case r ecently that 
confinned that, he t::>lc his \vife , told his friends , dressed like a 
girl ·, bond.:~ge etc ... he still has a Top Secret clearmce . He was 
just rooved t-rom one department to ;:mother . At t.he same time we have 
another case involving a serviceman. lie w s down graded to nil and 
he was released because he couldn' t get a security cle ranee. The 
reason that the service used was be...-::ause of h.i.s mployment , particular 
type of employment , mi.l.i.t&y attaches , supfXJt~t staff , close living 
quurters etc ... 

BC~ Kacwa1dy - There is also the problem of blac~Jal and 
the)' counter ·that with the argurent th t those people who c01re out 
of the closet are no longer subject to bla kmall. But they forget 
that their partne rs are subject to blac\m1ail as well. There are 
uc1:ually cases lrklere the per::.o s themselves have c01re and said I'm 
a horrosexual but his friends , h:is sc>..-ual fd ends , are still in the 
closet and thut • s 1t.rhere th eneJny agents v;ock . So the blackmail 
threat is still a very ret1l one from the point of view of security. 
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Col Phil ips - We also had a case lrklere an hospi.tal Chief 
Warrant Officer ~-Jas dishing out candies to the young male . MedAs that 
came up frcm the school an9. it was an awful situation. The nursing 
staff and physicians in the hospital administr~tivc office couldn't 
press charges against any of these kids becau...se they were irrrnediately 
protected by this CWO. There's the blackma ·1 mess that is unacceptable 
in a hierarchy system like the military. · 

BGen Karwandy - That's another form of blackmai 1 . I was 
thinking rrore of the susceptabili ty of advance from enemy agents. But 
certainly within their own shop like that. that is a problem. 

Col Martin - In other departments dealing with civilians, 
and a year ago I had reasons to look into that, if he needs a 
securityhclearance in one deparbnent and he can't get it they'll 
transfer(f:~ another department vmere they don' t need it. They very 
rarely release because of that . 

BGen Karwnndy - I think most gov rnment d partrne.nts don't 
have the requirement that everyone be security cleared like the 
Canadian Forces. You' 11 find that in most department very few 
people have security clearance or if they do they are very low. 

Mr. Digby- I've been told that very few have top secret or 
secret clearances . IV'J::>st have confidenti a1 . 

BGen Karwandy - It's still much higher than you would find 
in say Energy ~line ~1d Resources. 

Ordre Crickard - Certainly the y ~:ere too high a.t one time 
on ships and we do\l'.rngraded them all to confidential. 

BGen Karwa~ - Is the re anyth:i.ng else that anyone "'JOuld like 
to say concerning this matter. If .no one else has anything I thank 
you very much. 
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